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LORD WILLING, CHRIST WILL BE PREACHED AT THE
DEEP PURPLE CONCERT, STARLIGHT THEATER (4600
STARLIGHT ROAD, KANSAS CITY, MO) ON
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 6:00 - 6:45 PM

Earthly, Sensual, Devilish
Deep Purple has catered to the filthy, carnal lusts of worldlings since the
1960’s. There is nothing wholesome about the band members, or their
product. Glenn Hughes explained why the band died in 1976:
“What killed the band was sex, drugs and rock and roll. There was some wife
swapping going on, there was some drug behavior, there was some lying,
there was some cheating, there was all kinds of cavorting” – Glenn Hughes
Nonetheless, the band remained popular, and they would eventually reunite. The heavy-drinking image and drugfueled music was a drunkard’s dream, and sometimes erroneously thought of as ‘manly’. So you might not be the
classic delicate flower effeminate type - but being a long haired, smutty drunkard does not make you ‘manly’ either!
God who created man defined men’s attributes, but that is another discussion.

The Wages of Sin is Death
Later in ‘76, former band member Tommy Bolin spoke presumptuously, and declared ‘I’ve been taking care of myself
my whole life. Don't worry about me. I'm going to be around for a long time.' Hours later, the Lord required his soul
and his body laid dead as a result of substance abuse, including heroin, alcohol, cocaine and barbiturates.
There’s precious little room left for repentance, with the majority of the band now in their seventies. If the Lord grants
them a few more fleeting days, Westboro will picket their concert in Kansas City. With the imminent expiration of
their vapour lives, and ensuing eternity for their souls, the Gospel is a most urgent message, and at least includes:

